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ELEVATOR

GRAIN WILL RISE

'Site of $175,000 Structure to

Be Near East. End of

Old Steel Bridge.

BUILDING CONTRACT IS LET

California & Oregon Grain & Eleva-

tor Company "Will Pat Vp 12- -.

blory Plant Having Capac-

ity of 250.000 Bushels.

A contract has just been let by the
California Oregon Grain & Elevator
Company for the erection near the
east end of the old steel bridge of what
probably will be the largest grain
elevator plant In the city. The project
involves the Immediate expenditure of

between 8150,000 and $175,000 for the
erection of a reinforced coa-cre- te

building 60x100 feet and 17 rein-

forced concrete grain bins each 19 feet
In diameter and 100 ffet in height.

Ultimately the project will Include
besides the elevator and tanks, a large
flouring mill, warehouses and concrete
docks. The contract for the work has
been let to the Brayton Engineering
Company which concern will commence
work as soon as the ground can be
cleared.

Ground Recently tensed.
The ground to be occupied by the

plant was leased from the Southern
Pacific Company about six months ago.
It is situated directly south of the east
approach to the old steel bridge with
a frontage on' the river, where the
Southern .Pacific has docks. The docks
have been taken over by the elevator
company in addition to the other prop-

erty. Since obtaining the lease on the
propertv last Spring the elevator com-
pany officials have been busy with ar-
rangements for the new structure.
Plans were drawn in San Francisco.

The entire building and the tanks are
to be of reinforced concrete. The ry

building will extend B0 feet above
the top of the grain tanks.' On each
floor will be machinery for blending
grains and distributing the various
grades into the tanks ready for ship-

ment. A huge arm or pipe 100 feet In
length will extend from the tanks
down to the harbor line for use In
loading the blended grain onto ships
Jn the. harbor. This will be constructed
in a new manner so as to make the
handling of grain easy. It will be pos-

sible to handle 600 bushels of wheat
an. hgur.

Capacity la Large.
The tanks will be set In two rows

of six tanks each. By utilizing the
spaces between the tanks five more
tanks will be added, making a total of
17. Thev will have an aggregate capa-

city of 230,000 bushels of wheat. The
tanks are of a model designed espec-

ially by the Brayton Company and used
In large mills In other parts of the
country.

Freight yards will be laid out as the
work progresses. It is planned to have
an arrangement whereby grain from
the interior of 'Oregon can be handled
speedily. The Southern Pacific will
extend tracks into the elevator from
the general East Side freight tracks
which are being changed to meet
changing conditions on the East Side.

Work on the elevator project Is to
be started as soon as the old steel
bridge Is torn down and the steel now
stacked on the elevator aite is moved
away. Wreckers of the bridge are hur-
rying the work as rapidly as possible.

The California & Oregon Grain &

Klevator Company Is affiliated with
other large companies operating eleva-
tors and mills on the Pacific Coast.
They are all said to be under one gen-

eral head. The Portland elevator will
be operated in conjunction with similar
plants on other parts of the Coast in-

cluding San Francisco, Los Angeles,
San Pedro and other cities.

PEOPLE'S BILLS VARIED

New Pictures Cover Range From
Farce to Emotional Drama.

The Army Surgeon." a. superb Kay-Be- e

film that headlined the People's
Theaters new bill yesterday, received
constant praise from the crowds that
saw it, and one of the frequent re-

marks heard as the people passed out
was: "Better than 'Custer's Last
Fight."' " Those who saw that film will
realize how good this latest Kay-Be- e

must be. "Father." which has almost
Identically the same plot as the famous
play "Madame X." but with the father
Jn place of the mother in the central
role. found Instant favor. "The
Truant's Doom." a dream of a wee lad
who "played hookey," and then fell
asleep as he fished, made the little
folks scream with laughter. The "Three
Kings of Harmony" proved as versatile
and popular as ever. Wednesday "The
Thunderbolt." a splendid Thanhouser,
and a Thanksgiving picture will be the
features.

The Star showed a three-re- el drama
of life. "The Moth In the Flame," being
an adaptation from the well-know- n

song of similar title. It Is an appeal-
ing story of woman's weakness, her
strength and her for love.
"The Cincinnati Zoo" and "Willie's
Ticker," and musical features by Van
Sirklen and Francis and Arthur Elwell,
fill out the bill, which drew big crowds.
Coming. Wednesday. "Black Sheep's
Wool."

An exceptionally strong bill was in-

augurated at the Arcade yesterday,
headed by "Don Caesar da Bazan," from
the comedy-dram- a of that name. It is
a romance of the days of chivalry, when
men wore lace cuffs and ruffles and
swords as part of their everyday cos-

tume. "Cross Your Heart," a child
, A .hUHran otthousrh It
will be appreciated by their elders as,... i. I U n 1 lr o n vA1 nlctUreSwell. vtieciv
are of universal interest Just now.
while a comic, "The Wrong Flat." with
some especially clever singing by the
Sailor Boys' yuartet, tops off a bill
that thoroughly satisfied Arcade pat-

rons.

PERSONALMENTION.

F. H. Coffin, of Ibanon. Is at the
Multnomah.

A. H. Welder, a merchant of Boise. Is
at the Oregon.

J. L. Elwood. a merchant of Tygh
Valley, is at the Perkins.

J. T. Matthews, of Seward, Alaska, is
t the Cornelius.

H M Crooks, president of Albany
College, is registered at the Cornelius.

E. P Dorris, a merchant of Eugene,
was registered at the Perkins yester-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Gilbaugh, of
Astoria, are registered at the Multno- -

man.
.-- J t. a i r Puter. of Berks

ley. 'cal are" registered at the Port- -

V. IL Bldridge, a lawyer at Salem,

accompanied by Mrs. Eldrldge. is at the
Seward.

Gustav Anderson, a merchant of
Baker, was registered at the Oregon
yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. James Neal. of
were registered at the Cor-

nelius yesterday.
J. A. Ward, a Coos County merchant,

was registered at the Oregon yester-
day from Marshfield.

L. C Thompson, of Carlton, manager
of the R. R. Thompson estate. Is reg-
istered at the Perkins.

A. B. Daly, a lumber manufacturer
of Coos Bay, was registered at the
Multnomah yesterday.

A. J. Hall, grain and elevator dealer
of Fargo. N. D.. Is at the Seward, ac-

companied by Mrs. Hall. -
M. D. Shanks, a lawyer of Condon,

accompanied by Mrs. Shanks, was reg-
istered yesterday at the Imperial.

Martin Ford and P. F. Knight, saw-
mill operators at Bucoda. Wash., were
registered yesterday at the Imperial.

H. D. Scudder, member of the Oregon
Agricultural College faculty, is reg-
istered at the Seward from Corvallis.

F. A. Harmon, a business man of
Baker, accompanied by Mrs. Harmon,
was registered at the Portland yester
day, i

K. E. Bronson. of Portage, and R. L.
Richardson, of Madison, Wisconsin
manufacturers, are registered at the
Portland.

Edward E. Kiddle, State Senator- -
elect from Union and Wallowa coun- -

LARGE GRAIN TO BE AT EAST END OF
OLD STEEL BRIDGE.
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PLAST TO BE ERECTED CAUKORMA &
KLEVATOR COMPAXY.

ties, is registered at the Imperial from
Island City.

CHICAGO. Nov. . 24. (Special.) The
following from Oregon are registered
at Chicago hotels:

Portland La Salle, Mr. and Mrs.
James Strain.

Medford La Salle. R. C. Fastbury.

JUDGE GATEXS MAKES TALK TO
MEX.

Cure for Social Evil Seen in Exercis
ing Proper Parental Control

Over Children.

That th social evil can only be
....1 1? avow tiirAA at all. bV the
fathers and mothers exercising restraint
over their bovs and girls, and thereDy
cutting oft the supply of immoral wo
men, was the keynote or ine agure
of Judge Gatens yesterday to streetcar
men at the Hawthorne building, on

East Water street and Hawthorne ave-

nue. The meeting was under the au-

spices of the social service department
of the Portland Railway, Light &

Power Company, and Gus Rowaen,
introduced Judge Gatens,

who gave the men a heart-to-hea- rt

talk on "The Social Evil."
Tniirn fiatcna declared that he did

not believe In the spasmodic attacks
that are made on Immoral wo
men, which, he said, are made Just
about election time, and said mat
oKriiiitiv no irood had ever been at
tained by such methods, except to scat-

ter, the woman'- broadcast without
effecting any reforms.

Judge Gatens declared that the
public social evil is bad enough, but
not as bad as the evil in private life,
which he showed by referring to the
records of the Juvenile Courts. He
placed the blame largely on the lack
of parental control and

Boys and gins, saiu judge umeus,
wa. amiicttmAnt Kilt ha n.irentR

should supervise and control and be a
- nt that nmiittmfnt with their chil

dren, if they are to be kept out of
evil."

"T v, . . koon nnntnl n navlncr that
children should te ruled by a club,"
said Juoge usiens, oul i ucvi
such a thing. Children should be con-- .

-- ni i thrnnrh inv An H tp.nderness
largely, but sometimes it Is necessary
to use the rod, ana xnen i wouiu uoc
it. Let the boys and girls once get
control of the house, and they will
keep It to their own ruin. Let the
father and mother be companions of
. i i .Lil I A wHh. thm T J". t themmen uuuuivJit fev
understand that father and mother
are the best friends ana aovisers iney
bave.

' . l-- ... nA tllnelnn nhntlt reforming...w.v -
public immoral women by placing them
unoer arrest, ana lining- - mem a.uu i --

Ing them loose, without providing
means for their reform. It does not
work out and never will: Society must
start at the other end by cutting off

hA B.lnniv hv nmtcptlnff our srlrls and
boys in the home. The Social Hygiene
Society is comg a vaiuaoie wum m
urging parents to do their duty and
not permit their children to remain in
Ignorance about the social truths.
which should be lmpartea as eariy as
possible."

Judge Gatens also spoke of the Port-
land V. M. C. A. and declared that it
is one ' of the great moral forces of

. anri that tliA men at thu head
are using their best efforts for the
young men ol tne country, ai me ciuso
the carmen extended him a vote of
thanks for his fine talk.

Rowden announced
that similar meetings will be held in
the same place every Sunday afternoon,
beginning December 8. -

Portlanders Enjoying Bayocean.
BATOCEAN. Or., Nov. 24. (Special.)
Mr and Mrs. Johan Poulsen and

Miss Poulsen. Mrs. G. T. Trommald.
Master John. Trommald and H. Bates,
of Portland, are here occupying the
beautiful Poulsen cottage which was
recently finished. They expect to be
here until about December 1. The Poul-
sen cottage occupies one of the most
sightly places in Bayocean. a beauti-
ful view being obtained from it over
Tillamook Bay and the Pacific Ocean,
The party have had several opportuni-
ties of witnessing the ocean during
the recent storms.
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Prosecution to Be Encouraged

and Aided if Vice Is

Found to Exist.

MEETING WELL ATTENDED

Resolutions Adopted Covering Situa-

tion and Speakers Scathingly
Criticise Paper tor Scurrilous

Attack on Y. M. C. A.

Representing every commercial or-

ganization In the city, a committee of
15 men will be appointed to investigate

-- 1 ftp "i --oUM

OREGON' GRAIX

vicious conditions alleged to exist In
the city, to with and aid in
every manner possible the courts and
officers of the law In bringing about
conviction and punishment of persons
engaged in vicious practices and to
take such steps as they deem advisable
to put a stop to publication of misrep-
resentations of the situation.

The decision to appoint this com-
mittee was made at a meeting held at
the Commercial Club yesterday, at
which more than 100 men were present,
representing the commercial organiza-
tions, the churches and the officers of
the Portland Y. M. C. A. A. G. Clark,
president of the Portland Ad Club,
was selected as chairman of this meet-
ing with Dr. F. E. Moore as secre-
tary.

Resolution Is Adopted.
Pointing out that the appointment of

such might be misinter-
preted as a tacit admission that all of
the conditions suggested in many of the
stories that have gained currency at
home and in other cities, do actually
exist, Hy Eilers urged that another
committee of three be appointed to
prepare a resolution embodying the
reasons for the appointment of the
committee of 15 and defining Its work
in such terms that there might be no
mistaking the purpose of the meeting
and the attitude of the business men
upon the matter.

Mr. Eilers. J. W. Conway and Jonah
B. Wise were appointed on this com-
mittee and their resolution, upon the
basis of which Mr. Clark will select his
committee of 15 today, was as follows:

Committee's Necessity Told.
"Whereas, the fair name of our city haa

been unjustly assailed and Injured by the
premature publication of exaggerated
charges of moral degeneracy allegedly dis-
covered by the Juvenile Court; and
- "Whereas. It Is the sense of this meeting
that the situation may be deserving of most
careful attention of all thinking men and
women interested in the welfare of the com-
munity; and

'Whereas, a studied attempt has been
maie on the part of the Dally News to dam-
age the good name of the V. M. C A., and
we believe unjustly; be It therefore

"Resolved, that a committee of 15 be ap-
pointed by the chairman for the purpose of
carofutiy investigating the condition alleged
to exist, and

"To aid In every manner possible, morally
and financially, in bringing to Justice any
person or persons engaged In, or found con-
nected with, the perpetration of the alleged
ofrunses- - and be it further

"Resolved, that the committee take every
step effectively to stop the scurrilous pub-
lication of malicious and suggestive misrep-
resentations of the situation, recognizing in
It a greater evil to the community than the
localized condition alleged to exist."

Paper Directly Criticised.
The Portland News was scathingly

criticised by several of the speakers in
the discussion that preceded the motion
to appoint the committee, most of the
speakers attributing to Its activity the
greater part of the misrepresentation
that has been spread abroad since the
beginning of the Investigation by the
Juvenile Court.

A. L. Veasle brought to the meeting
a reply to some of the statements in
the News by H. "W. Stone, secretary of
the Y. M. C. A., saying that the News
had given promise to print such a reply
if it were introduced at this meeting.
The majority of those who attended the
conference were opposed to giving rec-
ognition to the News in the contro-
versy, and it was decided not to pro-
duce Mr. Stone's statement.

J. B. Ziegler thought an appeal should
be made to the better natures of the
owners and managers of the News.

' J. E. Werleln AVants Action.
"Something pretty definite has got to

be done," said J. E. Werlein. "We are
not here to adopt resolutions of con-
fidence in the Y. M. C. A.; we all have
confidence In the Y. M. C. A., and It
doesn't need our resolutions. We want
to get at the base of the whole trouble.
I want to see every one of those crimes
punished. In the meantime, I wouldn't
get down in the gutter to reply to the
News. If libel suits are of no avail,
suppress the News as the Police Gazette
was suppressed as a public nuisance
when it began the publication of inde-
cent pictures."

Speaker after speaker declared his
belief that the need at this time is to
aid in every way a thorough investiga-
tion of the "situation, and to lend all
possible assistance to legal authorities
in convicting criminals and to prevent,
as far as possible, the dissemination of
exaggerated and malicious reports. It
was held that tne position 01 me x. su.
C. A. in the city is above reproach, and
that no lasting harm to that Institu-
tion could result from the attacks made
upon It by the News.

Church Adopts Resolutions.
Besides g yesterday at the

Commercial Club, other meetings In the
city discussed the matter, and expressed
their confidence in the Y. M. C. A. The
following resolution was passed yester-
day by the Mount Tabor Methodist

Episcopal Church and forwarded to the
Y. M. C. A.:

"InB!much as the work of the Y. M. C. A.
is devoted entirely to the upbuilding ot
character and good citizenship of men and
boys and the betterment of moral condi-
tions of the city, therefore be It resolved,
that we. the members and friends of tne
Mount Tabor Methodist Episcopal Church.
wish to express our sincere regret that its

. . ..... i .t mi sendgoou name na uwu v) u - "

greetings of good cheer to secretary Stone
ana nis carps ui - -

ganlzatlon by declaring our unshaken taltn
In them. Many of us have intrusted our
. . - .t.,.fl.m onri anildance In the
past and shall do so In the future. We have
perfect connnence in me i. m. -

believe It is doing a great work, both physic-
ally and spiritually, and it is the duty of
every good citizen In the community to stand
shoulder to shoulder with them in a right
to rid the city of the infamous sheet that
lias thus tried to strike down nd besmirch
the rood name and reputation of this Chris
tian institution.

"We believe that all Christians should lend
their moral and. where possible, their finan-
cial support In an effort to stamp out this
loathsome . element that would drag every
good man or institution down to its own
level.

"Signed by the committee:
"C. U HAMILTON, Pastor.
"J. W. McDOl'GALL, Diet. Supt.
"H. H. ROTAU
"K. . HUTCHISON.
"W. B. CORNUTT.
"M. C. DAVIS."

MINISTER INDORSES Y. M. C. A.

Statement by Judge Gatens Cited as
Absolving Institution.

Rev. Delmer H. Trimble, In his
nnn ths Ccntenarv Methodist Church
1 .. - i . i o a t-- o H thA Y. M. C. A. ofwai jn&tii, -

, v, stitv tn Ha frpA from resnonslDu
ity In the cases that had been brought
up recently In the Juvenile Court and
-- i 1., itc tut thA nttacks made
against the institution by the Portland
News.

"t in A to hAflrinnnrters as to
the relation or tne . m. . a. iu this

hA o.jIH "and I find that the
institution Ktnnris ror tne oringing of

.f'.nHo, to liiKHre. On Judge
nutans' nvn BtnfAment and be it re
membered at this juncture xnai udge
nntAne brmi-- c m orA flhout t h i S sitU
tion than prebably anybody else the
Y. M. fj. A. nas irom ine uegiiniiii
afforded him every assistance in bring
inrr tha nil np ti tO T1 M fl 111 PI L. .
maximum of five men who were re-

lated by no closer bonds than asso-

ciate membership with the Y. M. C. A.
(a relationship made necessary by the
fact that they were among the several
hundred roomers in tne insiuuuuui
against this number only is suspicion
directed, rne x. At. i--. j auuui. a
responsible for this situation even
though the men be proven guilty as
vnn u.oiiiH ho na a church If some
men. after taking . the vows of our
membership, should go morauy wrong
while a member of this church. As

n v, V jC f A hurl innif.niill
knowledge of the situation on the par
or inese roomers, mey uiuuctucu iu
expurgate. There Is absolutely no room
for condemnation or tne x. m. tj. a

ASSOCIATION NEEDS AID

CALLS FOR CHARITY COME IX
GREATER XCMBER.

Mrs. Trumbull Tells of Good Work

Organization Is Doing and
Cites Case In Point.

Th. " f tllA & aCoMa t Alt fh H -
tlAo ( ViA tiaaHv la lnrrpASlno AVprv
day as Winter draws near. On Sat
urday over 20 new cases oi oestituiion
were referred to the office and if all

.1 a A n Ka na.All OT HllA.uciiiauuo a. c w -

quately for the future the society must
nave increasea support troin me pun-H- e.

In addition to the many families re- -
1C11CU

a k.f11 J Kit,ln.a,UU"iin-- t .firms. . ... w a n H ...Individ- -.

uals tho society is with
the Child Labor Commission in provid-
ing for the many families where labor
permits for children under 16 must be
refused.

Pnnn.inlni, thA aaalstflnCA thA Asso
ciated Charities is rendering, Mrs. Mil-

lie Trumbull says: "Among the appli-
cations for working permits which come
to the Child Lianor commission are
many from families where there is
need of help. The questions asked of
the mother or father reveal a condition
that calls for sympathy, medical or
legal aid or reuei mat tne comuiiooiuu
has no power to meet."

Any adequate diagnosis of a case,
whether om mental, physical or social
illness presupposes a gathering to- -,

, ii a. Af ail thA facta surrounding the
case. This we have no time to do and
it has been a great source or comiuri
to have a bureau such as the Asso-
ciated Charities now is to which we can
turn for help. The workers are sym-
pathetic and keen to get at the cause

r .v. l.tr.cu onfi thnn are Quick to
apply the remedy. The trained work
ers at the charities are a great neip vu
t,nA of ha whosA work needs the

strength which training alone can give.
Here is a case in puim. n.

old girl was reported out of sohool.
mother in the hospital, father out of
work, all the attributes of a case of
extreme distress. The visiting nurse
was sent, but more work was needed.
mi I (1 r'hAi-ltlA- a was.. ARked tol im in.. v. v...
send a visitor, who found every sort of
constructive work neeaea irom clean
ing the windows to tnreatening io senu
. i. tall if hA didn't hustle forHie laiiict J " " -
a job. After two months' work, the
family is on a decent nasis. tne enn-dre- n

going to school, the father work-
ings and a measure of harmony re- -

- . rr.BinAil........... Afv1cA And sncedv.BIUI 0 X 1 - -

adequate relief is the keynote of the
Associated Charities gospel.

RESERVISTS READY TO GO

Servians and Montenegrins Will Re-

turn to right If Xecessary.

That Austria and Servia will go to
war within the next few days was the
n i nnininn ATnressfld vesterday
at a meeting of members of the Ser
vian and Montenegrin ilea uross rsocie- -
a : - u.ii A llilrl- - Hall As KOOn ASLiea. uciu a,, i in j
war Is declared, the reservists of those
nations will leave Oregon ana oiuer
parts of the Northwest almost to a

mThe meeting was atlfe'nded by about
250 Servians and MgTitenegrlns, who
1 : J ln Dn(rtno. nafVlotlA and1 11 .7 1 r. i ,.i...-- . ' -
listened to addresses on war subjects.
A report was read, snowing mat m me
last month. nearly 600 members of the

' - i - 1 . lAf fn. (ha AfAWIA Of WATSOCieLy HI ' L ' ' " .

and. as many more are only- awaiting
new developments neiore departing-Afte- r

the meeting $950 was secured In
a collection to help the war fund.
This win be sent to headquarters In
Belgrade, Servia, and in Cettinje, Mon-
tenegro.

EAST WILL BE INFORMED

O. M. Flummer Will Tell of Dairy
Show Held Here.

O. M. Plummer. who has Just complet-
ed his work as manager of the Pacific
International Dairy Show, which closed
here Saturday, will leave for the East
to attend the convention at the Interna-
tional Livestock Show in Chicago, No-

vember 30 to December 7. All of the
i ,i -- rv' associations will meet at that
time to lay plans for the Feeders' and,
Breeders snow, wnicn is iu
later in the season, and to decide upon
methods of financing the show.

Mr. Plummer is prepared to carry into
the East information concerning the
show Just held in Portland, which is re-

garded with more than usual interest
throughout the United States, owing to
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All and of
go on

first.

the fine of p edi-gre-

stock and he will use
every effort to arouse still greater in-

terest breeders, with anamong Eastern
eye to the Increase in the scope and

of the second annual Dairy
Show in Portland next Fall.

In addition to his work at the
Mr. Plummer will

and obtainwith leading
about United States cattle

for En Lung Hsleh. of the
of of the new Chinese re-

public, who visited Portland a few
and with "weeks ago

Exchange and
to assist him in for

stock for the and private
dairy farms in China. En Lunk Hsieh

when in Portland that all of
his work in this line would be through
the Portland stock experts, and he was

in his ef-

forts
assured of every

to build up and develop the dairy-
ing industry in China.

Mr. Plummer will return to Portland
about 15.

Frank to Be Buried.
Wash., Nov. 24.

The body of Frank Staples, who

died In Eugene, was brought to Van-

couver today. Burial will be at this
city.

A

Cold Cures
Colds and in Few

Nice.
Acts

Tou can surely end Grippe and break
. v. a.vora fc oUhpr In head.up Luc - . r. : . " i.chest, back, stomacn or nmos, ny lur-

ing a dose of Pape's Cold"
every two hours until three

doses are taken.
It relieves the moBt miser-

able headache, dullness, head and nose
stuffed up, sore

u mnrniiB ofltArrhft.! discharges.
running of the nose, soreness, suuums

V. .... n n III. tvlnff.Band
XaKe UUa O W11UC1 111, LUINU"!!"

directed, without with
your usual duties and with the

that there Is nothing else in the
world, which will cure your cold or
end Grippe misery as and
without any other assistance or bad

as a nt package of
Pape's Cold which any
druggist can supply accept no substi-
tute contat ts no quinine belongs in
every home. Tastes nice. -

m 1

& "

and &
Candles.
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Ho!iday

the Day
ANNOUNCEMENT

orning
Sale From 8;30 to 2 o'CIock Only

Then Hosts of All-Da- y Offerings in Every
Section of Big Store, Including Those of

Our Great November Sale of

Full Page Sunday's Gave

Specials Today in the Pure
ithe Thanksgiving

Atmore's Meat,
Avondale Butter,
Citron, Lemon Orange pound,
Layer Raisins, pounds price

Black pounds
Fancy pounds

Raisins,
10S 30,

Fancy Mixed special
Walnuts, special

Large Olives, bottle, special,

Walter Baker's Baking

credit today
month accounts,

January

unusually collection
displayed,

Im-

portance
con-

vention. communicate
cattlemen in-

formation Department
Agriculture

arranged f"-lan- d

Livestock negotiations
experiment

announced

assistance

December

Staples
VANCOUVER, (Spe-

cial.)

RELIEVES

NO QBI1E

Pape's
Grippe

Hours Tastes
Gently.

Compound
consecu-

tive
promptly

feverishness, sneezing,

Interference
knowl-

edge
promptly

after-effec- ts

Compound,

0ny
But

SUNDAY FOR

PRITE PHONU Marshall

Prunes,
Seeded packages

Pudding,
pounds,

pound,
Queen

Chocolate,

purchases balance
December payable

ONE DOSE

COLD

Compound

Cigars Candies

Early
Early

Papers

EXCHANGE

FOR THE

the

n fJ Txront
Cocoa, 25c cans at only 19

.1 sTt J RT

m Dottles, xva tmu
2 cans for only 25?

25c bottle, special at 20?
special at 3 cans for only 50

large bottles, special at 20
the pound, special at 22?
3 special at only 50
special at 3 cans for 50?
at 30S 40 and 50

Fruit, special at 3 for 25

will be in Toytown, 5th
10 to 12 A. M. and from 2 to 8

the children!

Supplies Now. Phone orders

pound only 14 Walter Baker's
Boiled Cider,
Solid Packed
Gsape Juice,
Pineapple,
Pure Preserves,
Cream Cheese,
Table Apricots,
Table Peaches,
Oranges,
Florida Grape

Clausf
foday from
P.M. Bring

ii II

' i'

m . ijr m

SENDS A PIANO
HOME

This is a factory
proposition, and
appeals to those

want to save
money. Hallett &

Davis, Conway
and the

VIRTU0L0
The new Instinctive
Player Piano. Also some
splendid used Pianos
from $125 up at 5.00
per month.

Free Music Lessons
with all new Pianos
sold this month. The
big new factory store
at 228 3d St., opposite
Plaza block.

Kennedy Piano Co.
G. W. Kennedy, Mgr.

Phone Main 1288

New line of woolens received
just in time for the Holidays.

A. Reffling
Importing Tailor,

3452 "Washington, N. W. Cor. 7th
3, 4, 5 and 6

Men's Suits and Overcoats $40 up
Ladies Suits, Silk Lined, $40 up

er sweet ST O RE Sseg N. W. COR.
m KvM nis una nunnsiviSl 3rd and Wanhlnston

: m w i ntra aireci

FEATURING THIS WEEK

THANKSGIVING HOLIDAYS:
MI Hogar, Lord Baltimore Garcia Cigars! Park
Tilford's. Maillard's and Allegrettl

in the Season,

in WeeK and

On

The

Spedals

rugs
the Details

4600, A 6101.

Food Grocery
rwilaent , A . TUT .

m pncea
Tomatoes,

only

cans,

Bnsrsnent, Main Building.

floor,

dozen

Santa

who

Rooms

3

What is It worth to you.
sir. to know always, that
your dress shirt will
come from the laundry
Just like new a really
truly exemplification of

IMMACULATE
LINEN

If it Is worth the troa--,
ble of Calling M a I n --

three - nine - elsht. our
hand Ironing depart-
ment will undertake to

guarantee It.

JLJ
UNION

Latxndry
Company

SO
New Coats
Three-quart- er and Full-leng- th

styles, worth up
to $25.

Grouped at (Pi O OC
the special p 1 0.0J
R. E. FARRELL CO.

Ader and Seventh.
See other Special Announce-

ments in this paper.

SICLEANS
: SCOURS
POLISHES


